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W'Th. Coolest Spo, iu T»w„ ?

WOMEN TRIUMPHANT.
The vfômàn MmyTreffttehTt; 'to

day she dyed my sideboard* blue, 
and brushed some talcum on my 
neclt as well as any man could do. '
Hêr lily fingers held my nose, she- 
lathered me with queenly grace, and 
tinted up the bf-ush that grew® 
abound tçe borders of my face. T< 
day I topk a jitney ride; a womfc
driver hqld the wheel; she was ,«___
blooming as a bride, and Bill of ill 
businesses an eel. And when I oàêrj ÜI 
ed her ih pay a bogus seven-dtilta 
bill, she threw me o’er a stack . it. 
hay with most surprising strength 
and skill. .1 went to shook âûtod
shéavès pf "Wheat, that all the nal 
tions may be free; and, as I tdfled on 
weary féet, a husky dame worked 
next to me. As cdBfiBel for James 
Pritchard Hose, in court I did nut 
very best; a woman lawyer . then arose, and knocVed 'toy ttflé IgfflWf 
west. W*<le I was fighting with my 
•wife I felt dowhsthlra and broke 
thew; a woman surgeon brought5£’« se- KBf.»
thë Hun; their wives and daughters

sks&ï&Msb.sa»&■,,. ... ..... mRMsong, yi’d celebrate I^Hum defeatTa DUTY OP GERMANY'S DEAD, f fêoST'have so" rar^ prevented toe 

Woman peeler came along. ahd pinch - , compulsory stripping Of the dead be-
toanlafkr25SMonMyWpn.•*» Baroed Nafeed- ****** 'k htot^however, ha, now been 

the prison atones; a wdman jailer Clothe, to Others. given to all the authorities connected
heard mÿ spirit, and put me down cold-blooded, roatter-of-ta#t With burials to put a stop to this
for fifteen bones. . way in which it is proposed to strip practice and to confiscate all un-

" I the German dead of their ' grave: neceaÉanrUïptiOng
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I
He Suggests That the Tunnel Can Be 

Made Under the Straits of Gibral
tar and Finished In Five Years— 
Spanish Government Have Dechl- 

to Investigate His Bold
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“The Bull’s Eye”
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Mack-Sennett Comedy

Coming Thursday
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
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:r- , HE Spanish Government has 
decided to investigate a 
scheme for a tunnel under 
the Straits of Gibraltar and 

an engine»- colonel will make inves
tigations. It is believed the scheme 
could be completed Within five years.

The idea of linking up Europe and 
Africa by means of a tunnel under 
the' Straits is not a new one. It was 
proposed as long ago as 1898 by a 
M. Herliqr at a meeting -of the So
ciety of Civil Engineers in France, 

German, armies, but believed in t1 >r Gto scheme was then considered
ability of the allies to hold.the o#r too Utopian tojrieidt even an exam-
fensive from now on . lnation. The of yesterday,

“We arc four years nearer to vie- however, often becomes the reality
tory to-day than we were in 1914“ of to-rriorfow. At * any rate, the
he declared.” and though our hearts scheme has once more been revived,
have been tried in the fiercest fur- and this time by a M. Henri Breesler,
nace of war ever lighted, wri who lately read à-PSJ»r oh tljè sûh-
have stood it like men. We nfri lect before"the same society,, when it
fighting God’s battle, and the battl? appears that all thé fAHôUs Bëbtlbhs
for civilization, and we can look for agreed that it was highly Interesting, 
ward with confluence to the final and that the project toertted further 
result- , ; examination.

Bells rang, sirens hooted - and |he Yanks are coming In. freshed» , “We are out to teach the boche vpteî^M*h*!î
hundreds cheered as Kaiser Bill take their places We hear a" lot a- fat his ideal of militarism is bosh; «^Chemina deFer O'urieans na,
went up in smoke on the Market bout the British army and the Am- »e will knock his kultur out of his already «uDmutea a peuuon W »
Square on Saturday night, as a part encan army, and the allied armies, head, or knock his head off Every i? t n * HeWever distant
of the civic celebration of Haig’s but how about the British navy? German thought or statement to-day works in France^ However msmnt
victories on the Picardy battle front. Where would wo have been it It is tantamount to a fresh declaration there is no doubt that It is one 
It is years since Brantford held such . had nt been for the lirtish navy ? of war. inasmuch as they avow Get- of’lntenge interest not only to resi-
a demonstration for her citizens ^ntford"'^after "th^decinUon6^* ”u thTS °LlT‘Xf by&S fn^n^O^ti^Aw oüilt '

tihlcs”, made a plea for the men still of Boston who thrill ef. his hearers issues IfwhtoT^ much dePefid”
in the trenches. “Don’t forget tnem” with a review oi the extensive war thu- caimiT sitting down to ini-
he urged ‘ We had a hot time of it flans of the United States, with tmte a coloSa^ enterwise and ex- 
at the Marne, from September 6 tq a million and four hundred tmous- patrfatlng on the benefita which will 
11. 1914 hut I guess they’re hav- and men now overseas, three hunr -ollow In fu train, when the enemy 
ing a hotter time of it now. But the deed thousand mere were being bas not OTen oeen expelled from a 
odds are more evened up now than rushed across monthly, and a bill fcrKe and productive part of their
they were in the early days. We call thirteen million more had rer g^ra country.
thought they would ne-<er stop cor.i- cently been signed by Wilson. Thé y Breesler drew attention to thé 
ing. but it looks is if they’d stopped speaker himself had four boys in the importance which Dakar, the Senega- 
at last Make no mistake, we’re go- service, and wished for more; thé iese port and the nearest point of 
ing to see it through. The Kaiser same spirit pervaded the entire Africa to South America, would as- 
nicknamed us “a contemptible little country. One Alabama man was ehe gume; and to the prosperity which 
army,’’ but he’ll find there are loir, proud father of fourteen boys all would be insured to many places 
more just as eomtemptlble still over wearing the uniform of Uncle Sam along the route, both In Spain and
tnere ” The United States deserved credit in Morocco, if a through line of ratl-

Ald. J T Burrows confined his re- for the manner In which it had put a way were established from Paris to 
maiks to an offer to it an g anyone cosmopolitan nation into the melting Dakar. The jdurney to St. Louis, the 
who sympathized with the Kaiser, pot and made them all American capital of ' Sénégal, via the tunnel, 
ns hé lianged that individual on tin, citizens. v. , could be made in three days; and by
market square Mr. Potts told of one Boston toan. linking up the line with the proposed

Lt.-Col. Howard, the first Brant- called in the first draft, who was English Trans-African Railway, the 
ford officer tc volunteer for active paying?2,500,090,00 in federal in- Cape could be reached from London 
service, recalled early days with tb>* come tax, and today fighting in In eight Says, without a single 
contingent men at Vi.ileartier and France on the pay of n private sold- change of carriages. At a speed of
overseas declaring himself proud 1er. In the early days of the war. thjë 80 kilometers, the Straits could be
qf file men whom he had comman- Kaieer had thought he could control crossed in 20 minutes. The Spanish■ 
dod and of aU the five thousand anil Uncle Sam. but before the end of railway gauge would have to be en- : 
nrr-c whom Brant county tord sent the war the tables would be turned. larged to suit that Qf the Fjencp rail- —— 
forth on active service He predic- The war must be fought to à finlsfi. ways, or else a special line would 
ted that the news of Brantford’s for no mam with red blood in file have to be built. As for the Trans- gjj
celebration xvfluid cheer the men in veins could bear the thought of African Railway, no overwhelming «w
the trenches for whom our best fighting the same struggle over a- engineering difficulties need be eii- 
wishes went forth gain, as it must bo fought were not countered, for the line would for the

W G. Iiiiymond. Geynany beaten to the ground. most part traverse flat, desert coun-
"Wo could have chosen no more U. S Helped Allies __ ..

auspicious time than the present for While regretting the late hour at , " making^ an estimate or tne cos 
such a celebialien’? declared W. <1 -which his country had entered the or the tunnel, tne average price p 
Raymond, in opening an address of war, Mr. Potts declared her course Baeal meter, viz., 4,415 fa c , . ■
his usual eloquence "We bore rever- of action justified. She had been Vj,® fwArtbVrp Mont
ts of last March calmly and philo- told by Asquith, by Balfour by the A1}®«iS to
sopbifeally, yet to-day we have place J French commissioners, that the a)- Vb^Iw"
more men and guns in the field lies needed money, munitions an-1 J*-®”LJfr tunuT ra’ —
than we lost In that time of stress, food more than they needed me<i. Ii“,t !n* n00 francs’ndr *
Britain to-day has more guns than and had accordingly devoted her et- .. , „ Thl in a leneth of 25
ever before during the war.’ forts to supplying these needs. To- kllomAtreg "would’ give a total ot

Allies Hold Offensive. . day, she was in the war. and in it Trames and to thîs he
General Foch, in the opinion of to a finish Berlin was the only ^ ’ a’sum of 110 000 000 francs

the speaker was entitled to the cred- place where the war could end, but organization’ of the port of
it of being the master strategist of the speaker warned his hearers that „ . .. makinK ln aîl 360 ooo,-
the age. He had waited patiently, the real fight would only begin « © 6 ‘ ïréiuss- It hàk seemed to Some1,
under the shock of each German as- when the foe was driven back into ^at li6 hag not reckoned on a suffi-'
sault. until he saw his opportunity his own country. *H cieût length for the tunnel, which, in"

Our helarts had been w«,r„ and then bad swept down upon the m his Closing remarks Mr. Potts order t0 reach a depth of 840 meters, 
March lam when the 1 top from tho Boissons salient, and scored the alien slackers who found ^ uld have t0 be carried farther In-'
s1v eh a dooened* wbil6- that K*'ouud was BtiU bflnK a country ^ot' enouf to land than he thinks; but, after all,
mor-t gained the tinner hand tiehattd Haip had launched anott.gr money in but r.ot good snougli to at this stage, there is nothing to be
In such a time nftt? t nîee- thrust which was sweeping the foe fight for gained by arguing about details—
declared himself JtljTtè^ sps-,ker cut of the salient Truly the preseiit Uproarious cheers, were given tho the atmospheric and hydraulic pres- 
of thr nantir,, rS f'r *2 a man was the right time tr- ring our bells. British Navy, the British, Canadian. gdres to be met with at such a great 
the held of the wm®tor,;î f* for the turn of the tide' had surely American and allied armies ami depth, and so on.
Welshman the. 'Mtt?e c ime. During the past few ménthp. their leaders, end for tne speaker, Aa the sea route between South
linnn’ He*, i!.a8 i. Dani*el !B the we had oftcci asked ourselves atj- <.f the evening. America would be so very much*

^asm“ch as he was a11 xfcsuuy, where the next German in the Intervals between tfre shortened by landing at Dakar, no 
, nd grit. thrust would come; to-day the sltuà- speeches the returned men present doubt the tunnel would draw touch;

tho tio 'f pat„n onrselveu,.” urged lion has been reversed, 'and It WfS won the favor of the crowd passenger traffic, and as a naturht 
1rayor’ ■ the mon In the the Germans who must now apk >,v a number of their trench songs consequence an Immense increase in

,and th® men Who have re- themselves that question. The often- “Take Me Back to Blighty,’ I want the volume ot tfrade would follow, so 
tWni > ’ i our battle cry, as sive has passed from their hands 1Ô* to go Home” and others. The Duf- that In all probability, owing to such 
rovTi. Si ‘Are we downhearted? tc curs, and wilt rentin there untjl forln Rifles hand also played a num- increase, the shipping companies 

° i8™ ,et US Pfirry on t" ft--, end.” the hour of final triumph. Tho ber of selections, and furnished heed not fear any diminution in their 
went ®n *° Pov ttl- speaker was high in his praise Hf music for the dancing with Which present profits.

*te to the valor of the first British the valor of allied troops which had the memorable evening was brought 
"l,™7 France, the “contimptibles” stirted the whole heart of Brantford to a close 
n’v,* e<1 11»p0v" Pt0 Thomas Mason and roused the flqlse' of the people

°* that frpedition. as nothing before had ever done
nnÂiVl”,, rrp no toan Is better than The present was surely the turning 
*‘Ti*oL^r <V?C arec<- l>tp- Mason of the tide, but :f it were not, xye 

i icy re all heroes. Canada and the could wait patiently until that tufi- 
,, ® ï,n'l ,,ry cave borne the brunt iof. ing did come. Mr. Raymond looked 
in, righting for four years, and ndw' for no immediate collapse, of :lie
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Spectacular Canine Novelty :
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ItL READY FOR THE MASKEÏ3 6À1L

This isn’t a Ku Klux Clan, nor a band of Highwaymen, but a group of French Artillerymen wearing -is masks 
in expectation of a bombardment. Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday 
MABEL NORMAND 
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“Back to the Woods”

!
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PUBLIC CELEBRATION
OF ALLIED VICTORY

CHARLIE RAY 
“His Own Wome Town” i>

ruiisit JXZUtZ

Parade and Open Air Meet ing Held in the City Satur
day Night—Kaiser Burned in Effigy on 

the Mark et Square.

t ’ It the dead cannot be buried nak
ed, why not give them paper

JSS&fcK
Worthy aiid even

ifîTSSlfflPi»'
without clothes. It has often been
noticed that the dead (H bètâfc'KiTr , ^ .....
led not only with clothes; but with only those Who succumb to co underclothes, and even shoes and bus dfsJaSes shall be buried ln 
etôéktngs. lltien. Otherwise this linen ai

other clothing and undercl 
toust beloàg tô.the community 
‘ .Victory depends on Such

’ The Ôée He Wanted. I 
Young Isaac stdod Ip line at the 

library to draw puVf book. When

'book »»
The youhg lady lboHed puzzled. “A 

book by Miss Louisa M. Alçott!”
“Yes,” reiterated Isaac, “her Jew 

book.”
“Can you rétoetober the title?”;, This is n • hMstifui custom no 
“No; bttt it: b.r J«. bool.”

msistea. x tv„ time. The paramount necessity to-flJÇSrjw S&&& .«d -ft ^jSSSlSSS8? SfS' 

ss, taaaSigSiSSir. ?v ,*sÆrÆ,Si «.*

•• SSÜS^ûS^sBSP^ 55; " doonSSio" iSfV

Rosenbloom , —Literary Digest. .toeUa2& ^ susceptiblliUes of^ the•’

• ?• i».*

m toothee? Opr paper in

It is now the duty Of the Govern-‘“n,,ï»i,r™£s™bdr„ir,ùh,Yare not prone to effusions of bell
ringing and cheering for every ru
mor of victory borne on the wind, 
but roused at last to an unprece
dented pitch of jubilation, they cer
tainly gave vent to a lot of pent-up 
enthusiasm on this occasion. The 
celebration took the form of a 
parade from the Armories to the 
Market Square, where the Kaiser 
was burned in effigy, and thence to 
Alexandra Park, where open air 
dancing on the pavement was in
dulged in at the conclusion of a pro
gram of speeches.

Headed by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band, the procession assembled at 
the Armories at .8.30, the fire trucks, 
and G.W.V.A., and the doath- 
tnmbril conveying the disconsolate 
effigy of the All Highest Hun ruler, 
forming the main body and a 
lengthy string of automobiles and 
pedestrians bringing up the real*. 
Amid the strains of the band, the 
ripging of the fire hall bell and the 
hooting of the sirens on the trucks 
and a score of other cars, the parade 
got under way, advancing as far as 
the Market Square, where Wilhelm 
wag hoisted ignominiously to the 
gallows and regal raiment, bedecked 
with wooden crosses, ignited with all 
due ceremony If Villum doesn’t 
last any longer in the flames of the 
next world than he did there 
not have much to suffer.

Major Reads Good News.
The parade then 

once more, and halted at Alexandra 
Park, where Mayor MacBride ad
dressed the crowd, xvhich by this 
titoe, had swelled to thousands. His 
Worship recalled the celebration 
which had marked the first battle 
of the Marne, ip September, 1914, 
and considered the present time fit
ting, for another such demonstra

te read a despatch from 
Paris, received by The Courier late 
Saturday afternoon, stating that the 
victory was of even greater propor
tions than was as yet realized, and 
the number of prisoners taken far 
in fxcess of the figures published. 
Hearty cheers greeted the good 
news.
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. RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know tiow. 
Trusses priced Jrom *1.60 to *10.00.
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The Fortogn Légion.
The term "foreign legion” is often 

used by irregular volunteer corps of 
foreign sympathizers raised by states 
at war, often by small States fighting 
for independence. The term “the 
foreign legion" is colloquially but 
incorrectly applied to-day,totfie Regi
ments Etrangers in the French se 
vice, which are composed of .advet 

S* inrotsfclplritgâ* ‘ Tj 
’ have been em 

ous colonial 
legions wart

saM
revolution and 
pire, of which

led specificially 
self famous in 
Crimea.
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mlThe "Gist of Selling” Real 
Estate, through classified 
advertising, is usually so 
small that is is not remem
bered afterwards at all. No 
maximum or minimum am
ount can he fixed in ad- 
vanco, or course. It that 
couid tie done, the selling 
of feat estate would be 
too simple a problem to 
require any consideration 
whenever. Th? important 
fact is that the result ii 
sjire if the advertising is 
reasonably’ adequate. Tele
phone 139 for information 
and rates etc.
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ALGONQUIN PARK
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Beautiful Scenery
and Surrounding*

x '(Frd* or call for rote o mn,l tUierittgr rtcrohtr
W- J. REISB URY, Dépôt Agent. 'Hone i
153 Colborne St. ’Phone 86.
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